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ISLAM AN D THE
TIMES

A few weeks ago, ."\ leller from one of onr
readers in Turkey was received by the
editor together with an enclosed news
paper clipping from the Times, a leading
English daily. Our reader from Turkey
wrote the following: ~'With regard to
your editorial in your October issue
entitled 'The Islamic State', which I read
with much interest, 1 am enclosing a cut
of the leading article from The Times of
November 1, captioned 'The Muslim
Crisis'. The contrast between the Muslim
and the non-Muslim views 35 illustrated
by the two articles are most striking.
Perhaps you have already seen the
~rdo~ed clipping."

That the readers might form a better
judgement concerning our objections to
the views stated by The Times, we shall
reproduce below, the whole of the above
mentioned leading article of The Times
of Novemher the Ist. It speaks by itself
that our interests lie mainly with the
judgement of The Times regarding the
nature of the Islamic faith. Although we
shall not go into discussion concerning
the correctness of The Times with re~

gards to its judgement on other matters,
. stated in the articles which we shall re

produce here, it does not imply that we
subscribe to the views of The Times. We
ate. t;~'producing the article as a whole
merely to prevent the suspicion that we
snatched certain passages out ~f its con~

text thus presenting a distorted venion
of the whole article.
The following is the ahove mentioned
article from The Times:

Crises and deep-seated troubles in many
ofthe Muslim States-from Egypt, through
Persia and Pakistan, to Indonesia - are
continually in the news. In some of the
States there seems to have been a commQn
paUem of events. There are difficulties of
administration and arguments over the
form ofconstitution; then extreme demands
are made by religi...s zealots; then order
iI established by regimes with a strong
military backing. The question has to be
aiked whether Islam is the cementing force
for a nation that it is often claimed to be.
It is of the nature of this great faith that
it prescribes a code of conduct in secular
affairs which is more precise and evident..
,1y less open to elasticity of interpretation
than that laid down by other world
creeds. Thus the task oferecting on Islamic
foundations the type of polity needed now
by twe new nations presents difficulties
ofits own.- In all..,hese major Islamic coun
Iries religion had played an important part
in-.· arming the national reaction against
westom domination which finally achieved
irnkpentknce. But when independence was

accomplished the religious leaders joult,J
themselves frc1.uently at odds with political
leaders who wished to use their new~found

power to set up a type ofpolity comparable
to contemporary western models ofa welfare
state. It was not easy to reconcile the
characteristic political traditions of Islam
with the national aspirations for econom
ic and social progress through the agen
cy of the Government.
It is thus no accident that the new Govern~

ments which took over power in Egypt,
Persia, Pakistan and Indonesia after the
war found themselves faced with suspicious
and potentially hostile religious movements
1thich were bent on ensurin~ that the pre~

scriptions ofIslam as interpreted by them
selves should invariably shape State action.
The adherents of these movements fastened
upon any natwnal claims that might re
main unsatisfied, 'or upon grievances
which promised to command a popular
appeal, in order to win support for them
selves. The part played by the Muslim
Brotherhood in Egypl, by the reactionary
mullahs in Persia and in Pakistan, and
by Dar-ul-Islam in Indonesia helps to
explain the troubles which have overtaken
all four countries in recent years.
The formidable effecl of these incursions of
narrowly intransigent fanatical elements
into political life was disastrously enhanced
by the failure of the new Governments
to meel the urgent and crying needs of .the
peoples. over whom they ruled. In Persia
the liberal ideas of the Shah were ignored
in favour of vesled interests. In Egypt a
corrupt monarchy and venal political lea
ders turned deaf ears to the sufferings ofthe
masses. In Pakistan fate cruelly romoved
in turn the two great leaders round ·whom
the nation was ready to rally; and, al
though their successors worhed hard to
create an efficient administration from the
bits and pieces which partition had be
queathed to them, racial divisions, provin·
dol jealousies, and personal rivalries
stood in the way. In Indonesia Ihe lack of
trained administrators, the multipliCity
of political factions, and the over-concen
tration of political life in Ihe capital led
to increasing public disillusiirti with the
first fruits of freedom. Thus, while the
first generation of political leaders to
exercise power in all four countries after
the war broadly failed in their task of
giving a clear and decisive shape to nation
at aspirations, formidable forces _(}f reac..
tion, under religious or pseudo-religious
guidance, came to threaten the very t!!xist
ence, or at least the internal security,oftliese
Slates.
Remedies have been fourla bofore Ihe plighl
of these countries became catastrophic.
Corrupt politicians have been deprived of
power, and new leaders have emersed who

havc the welfare of Ihe people at heart.
Sectarian intolerance has been suppressed
and its exponents discredited; a real effort
is being made to set up administrations
which are both e.tficieni and just. The pre..
cise agency through which salvation is
being sought is in its broad outlines iden
tical in all four countries; it is the trained
administrators, whether of the A rmy or of
the civil service; these are the anchors to
check the drift towards the rocks. In Egypt
and in Persia the Army has emerged as
the repository of effective power; in Pakis
tan it is the trained administrators of the
old civil and provincial services, with the
Army behind them. In Indonesia hupes at
least are based on the new generation of
State seN'ants.
In Persia, where political insti.tutions on
a western model are of long standing, and
where the Shah is deeply respected, the
fanatics, the xenophobes, and the Tudeh
Iraitors have been driven from power. In
Egypt the western Parliamentary forms
were too deeply riddled with corruption and
parly intrigue to survive; their displace~

ment by an effiCient military rule has caus
ed no grief outside the ranks of those who
exploited them/or Iheir own ends. In Pakis
tan, while the dissolution of the Constit~

uent Assembly is regrelted by nol a few,
control has been given to a H Ministry of
All Ihe Talents" which has the hard task
of holding an even balance between' East
and West Pakistan, and between Lahore
and Peshawar on the one side, and Karachi
on the other. There may well be other
changes pending, but anything, it is thought,
musl be betler than a system which allowed
the Civil Serv7ce and the Army to be expos
ed to the rilk of manipulalion by self-seek
king (and largely self-appointed) political
party cauCuses.
II is easy 10 see tllal many of the Iroubles
in these countries are due to inexperience
in government. The newly independent
countries had, in any case, to set up ad
ministration and lay the foundations of in
dustry with meagre resources. There was
bound to Ife trial and error, bUI the atlempt
of the religious zealots 10 set the form of
govemmen! has added powerfully to those
Iroubles. Generally the pe.ple themselves
distrust the zealot groups, and in many
countries there are able and sensible lea
aers. Yet difficulties and dangers plainly
remain. In none of these Alu:slim lanlb is
the problem oferecting a modern State upon
the Islamic base solved.

<3ur first objection deals with the elastic~

ity of Islam. The Times helieved that
the code of conduct itt. secular afraid
IBid down by Islam is more precise and
less elastic than that laid down by other
worlda creeds.

Since this judgement of The Times is
highly vague, we could only bring two
things forward to enable The TimeI' to
form a more precise opinion concerning
what The Times thought to be the in~

flexihility of Islam. One is the fact that
any system of life as the Islamic religion
which provides an all embracing code
of actions, is by the very nature of socie
ty itself, induced to become not indiffer
ent and protective to the very existence
of its tenets. We see the same tendency
in politics. An extreme opposition party
which later came into power shall feel
the greater need for consolidation than
before. The nature of the process itl'loelf
tends to make them surrender certain
flexibility in the interest of integrity.
Thus a religion which provides for an all
embracing code of life has to be, less
flexible than it usually permits in order
to preserve the integrity of the life of
its community. Furthermore, there are
two kinds of inflexibility. One touches
the basic requirements of human life, the
other not. A Muslim who feels it to be
part of his tradition to dres!' in his nation
al oriental way, and who is insistent... on '
doing so, could be judged as being in
flexible, if we believe that in order to
become a better man. he ought to put
on Western attires. If by the le8s elastic
ity of Islam is understand its attitude
towards such non-basic and secondary
human wants, then indeed. from the sub
jective point of view of the Times Islam
is less elastic than other world creeds.
(I presume the Times compared Islam
with Christianity for 1 could not recol
lect any other world creed that pre
scrihes a code of life more flexible than
Islam). Furthermore the comparison of
Islam to Christianity in this respect is out
of place, for Christianity never claimed
to be an all embracing social, political
and religious system.

THE POLITICAL TRADITIONS OF
ISLAM: The Times thonght it no easy
matter to reconcile the characteristic
political traditions of Islam with the
national aspirations for economic and
Bocial progress through the agency of
the Govemment. Here the Times re
markably exhibited an ingorance of •
subject about 'Which it wrote with a
sense of authoritv. Those of our readers
who had carefuliy perused through the
pages of Progressive Islam and other
Islamic periodicals or books. or those
who are familiar "ith the thoughts and
desires of Muslim leaders, could very
well see how far from the mark was the
judgement stated by the Times in con
nection with the political tradition of
Islam.

HOSTILE RELIGIOUS MOVE
MENTS: The Times committed a serioulll
blunder prohahly as a result of its suh
merged prejudicial attitude towards the
Islamic way of life. Anyone having 8

sufficient sense of logic and propriet)
would not take a small group 88 a repre
sentative of the total community t(
which it helongs. Why did The Time!

Corttinaed p.p ~
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THEOCRACY
AND THE ISL~MIC.STATE

By ABDUL HAMEED, M. A.

The masses have been subjected to ruth
less exploitation since time immemorial;
leaving aside some briefperiods in human
history, when the God-fearing persons
were ~t the helm of affairs, thi.s exploita
tion ha~ continued unchecked. The wea
pons of exploitation have no doubt un"
dcrgonc a chan~e but tlll'rt>; hu.<:. been un
change in the exploitation itself. It is
such a bold fact that no earnest and
honest student of human hhaory call
dare deny. The page~ of history are re
plete with the facts that if at one stage
the weak were looted hy the haughty
kings like Pharaohs and Caesars with
the help of their kingly might, at another
stage these very persons were plundered
by popes and priests in the fair name of
religion. Thus if the name of kingship
conjures before our vision the horrors of
the kings of Assyria, Egypt and Rome,
the name of religious states brings to our
mind the atrocities of the priestly class.
The common man is horrified to think of
the terrors of the days when the priests
and popes dominated the political life
of the different countries. Our minds are
immediately diverted to a period when a
religious group was all and all in the
state and every thing was done according
to its whims and caprices. Reason and
justice were non~existent. The word of
the· clergy was law for the people and
the state was run with the help of an in~

quisition, thumbscrew and stake, an.d
the irony of the fate was that all thIs
high-handedness was done for the glory
of the Lord. This is the conception which
the Htheocracy" forms in our mind.

Theocracy has been defined as a '''govern~

ment which has either an overt or cov
ert religious basis" I) and is run by a
priestly class. Here a particular class of

1) K. A. Hakim: Islamic Ideology, p. 201.

ISLAM AND THE TIMES
Continued from pa6e 1

mentioned the Darul Islam movement in
Indonesia and connect it with the whole
political tradition of Islam as heing of a
problematic nature to the government?
Every Tom, Dick, and Harry, knows
that the hulk of the Indonesian Muslims
lupported the Masjumi, the Nahdatul
Ulama, the P. S. I. I., and the PERTI.
These organizations do not agree with
the Darul Islam movement in its at
tempt to erect the Islamic State in Indo
Delia by mea". of military power. All
these movemenb remained faithful to
the political traditions of Islam hy
employing the democratie method to
achieve their aims. Why did The Times
not take them as the representative
Islamic political activity in Indonesia?
Did The Times also think the Islamic
parties in Indonesia which do not sup
'Port the Darul Islam movement as
formidable forces of reaction?

The Times, like some other papers in
Europe and America, when it comes to
speak about Islam, still expresses an
attitude and intellectual standard which
fall· short of its claim. For those who
cling to an attitude around which cluster
the prejudices of their class and historic
al traditions, it would he difficult for
us to bring home to them the necessity
of judging us 'With that sense of fairness
and responsibility which is our due.

chosen mortals alone claims to under
stand the win and utterances of God, and
it has therefore the final say in all mat
ters of life. In some states their priests
rule directly in the name of'one god or
more gods. In others kings are at the
head of th~ state. Hbut they rule only a8
reprc:-'f"ntalivc;; 31111 organ:-- (If god;.:, auo
either are themselves high-priests or un
der the influence and control of priest·
hontl. The former may be calltld pure,
the latter limited, priest l<.tates" 2).

A pure priest state was that of the Ethio
pians in Meroe, where a iU'iestly caste
was all in all. From their own body they
nominated some of the best, ""and of
these God chose one ill a solemn cere·
mony: the people immediately did obei
sance to the divine nominee and revered
in him the representative of God. But
the power of this chief was restricted on
every side by Divine Laws and by the
continued manifestation of God's will in
the oracles comm';nicated through...the
priests. A strict ceremonial ordered all
his movements and left no rOom for free
decision; everywhere the priests accom
panied him and co.operated with him.
Even his life was not secure: if he dis
pleased God, this was revealed to the
priests, they announced to him the mes~

sage of divine wrath, and nothing re
mained for him but to appease the of..
fended deity hy a voluntary death."·)

Of the mixed priest state, we see the
example in Egypt. According to popular
tradition the gods originally ruled di
rectly. Later on, human kings were found
but they were thought either as gods or
as the descendantR of gods, and their
power was strictly limited by the divine
law, by a strict etiquette, and by the in
fluence of the supreme priestly class. The
divine commands covered thewhole ofthe
king's life. It is true that he could not be
brought to trial during his lifetime, but
after his death the priests formed a sol
emn public tribunal, there it was decid
ed whether the king lived his life along
to Divine Laws or not, and upon this
judgement depended his honour among
his posterity, the reception of his soul
in the next world and even his resurrec
tion.
Similar was the case with the old Indian
states. The king was regarded far inferior
to the Brahmin. But with the march of
time the royal dignity arose so high into
the estimation of the people that a certain
divinity was considered pertain to it.
According to the laws of Manu the king's
body is pure and holy~ beinJ!,' compoRed
of elements which have their origin in
the eight guardians of the world. God
has created him for the preservation
of all beings. No one may scorn him even
in fancy and say uhe is a simple mor
tal", for a great divine force dwells with
in him. 4) These Indian kings were al
ways surrounded by priests. They must
be consecrated by them on their acces
sion.

As the time rolled on, the kings increased
their powers by annexing more and more
territories, and thus completely overshad
owed the p",sonality of the priest. They
were theu thought to he deputies of Al
mighty God upon the earth, whom none

I) J. K. Bluntschli: The Thoory ofthe S'ate, p. 346.
')J. K. Bluntschli: The Thoory of the State,p. 346.
40) Manava-Dharma-Sa!ltra: Laws of Manu,
(Translated by Sir W. Jones.)

but He could dethrone. They were an
swerable to no mortal. God alone had the
right to call upon His deputies (Kings)
to exprain their conduct. The rule of the
Lamas in Tibet and that ofthe monarchs
in Japan are the best examples of thea
crley in the modern age. They are con
sidered as "God on earth" and are held
in deep venN'ation and respect by. the
people of these countries. The famous
writer John Gunther in his book 'Inside
Asia' tells us that in Japan all the win
dows are shut as the king passes through
the streets. Nobody builds his house loft~

ier thau that of the king. No oue has
the right to criticize his action. He is the
object of worship for the Japanese and
they t1link him absoluLf'ly infallible.

Of all kinds of th~ocl'acies, the most nO
table ·was that of Jew;,; in Mosaic dispell
sation. It was based on the firm founda~

tion of pure re1igion. The Jews believed
that the king was God himself, Jahve
or Jehovah uHe was both legislator and
ruler. The whole system of law, which
we call Mosaic, was l'egarded as the reve
lation of God, with whom Moses spoke
in the solitude of the IllountaiI? tops,
whose will he l'eceived with fear and
trembling and announced the .. people
with loyal truth. Thuuder aud lightuing
manifested the presence of God upon
Mount Sinai" 5) Later on the Jews, like
other theocratic states felt the necessity
of a king. Their request was granted by
Jehovah through the mouth of their
judge Samuel hut He consoled the latter
by saying, "'Hearken unto th.e voice of
the people iu all that they say unto thee:
for they have not rejected thee, but they
have rejected me, that I should not reign
over them" 6) Thus the state passed on
from priests to kings.
If we study the history of theocracy we
will find that it has passed into three
distinct phases. First, "the ruler was
God in person, and kings and priests
were His instruments; then the rule pass
ed more and mflre into the hands of the
priesthood, headed hy a priestly, or lat
er hy a military kiug, finally the king
himself was venerated as a ~od and su
perhuman despotism arose. ) Whatever
different may be the forms of theocracy
there is one thing common in them:
that it is a type of government wherein
the person Dr persons at the helm ofaffairs
are regarded as superhuman beings who are
raised above the common people by the
Almighty God Him.elf, the elevation of the
Government is thus divine and therefore
absolute. The rulers (pope. emperor and
kings) have in their own persons the fulness
of His authority.

1\ is indeed unfortunate for humanity
that an Islamic state is regarded as a

"religious state in this sense of the term.
Not to speak of non-Muslims even a Kood
number of modemised Muslims are lab..
ouring under this grave misconception.
If we analyse the causes which have
given birth to this misunderstanding,
we will find that the following two fac
tors are very important:

(a) Islam is taken as a religion in the same
sense in which this word is often used.
This has given rise to so IJlany confu
sions.
(h) The difference in the respective pur
poses for which the early Christian state
and the Islamic state. were brought into
existence is vefY unfortunately ignored.

Let us take these two points in detail.
Because of strong non-Islamic influences
in our intellectual life the word religion
means nothing more but a code of rites
and rituals. Accordingly it is a private
concern between man and God. But,
inost unfortunately, we totally forget
that the case of Islam is quite different.
It is _~ot a religion among religious, -

6) J. K. Bluntschli: The Thoory of the State, p. 350.
') Sam~el viii, 7.
1) J. K. Bluntschli: The Thooryofthe S'ate,p. 348.

merely a scheme of salvation in the Here
after. It is a complete code oChuman life.
The secular and the religious, the material
and spiritual are not separated in the all
inclusive system of Islam. The social laws
and institutions all come very much with
in the orbit of religion. The Holy prophet
Muhammad (Allah hless him) was not
contented with nursing a moral attitude
in individual persons, but aimed at the
very outset at translating this attitude
into a definite social scheme, which em
hodies the life of hoth the worlds. The
Muslims thus stand for certain absolute
and eternal moral values. Their function
is not to contact the Creator merely at
the tangent oftheir souls, but to illuminate
their entire life and activity-individual
as well as collective-with the Light of
obedience to the Will of God.

Secondly, Islam and nothing else is
mcant to be the be-all and end-all of t~e
life of Muslims, the very alpha and ome~

ga of their aspirations. The christian
teachings cover only a section and not
the whole oflifc. Thus during the Middle
Agcs, when Christianity became the
state religion, the custodians of the
church could not give a comprehensive
code of. life to the people. They gave
people certain transcendental hopes and
dogmas which had heen prepared by the
priests themselves. Thus the centre w~
shifted from the 'Christian ideal' to the
popes and priests, and these people heing
intoxicated with power behaved in the
most irresponsible manner. They issued
commands on their own behalf and gave
them a religious sanction. They passed
on their personal ideas as divine revela
tions. 8) Thus instead of the 'Christian
teachings', the personal ideas of the cler
gy' hecame the ideal for the masses. The
clergy in fact, followed society instead
of directing it, and in most cases crorupt-
ed by the lure of wealth and power••)
"Bishops had vast estates and numerous
VSSilah;. Several of them bore the tithdif
duke and even of prince. This commu
nity of privileges, in strong conUast with
the character of the religious missi~, led
to a long rivalry hetween the nobility
and the clergy, if the feudal nohility had
confused sovereignty with property, the
clergy confused temporal power with
spiritual power. They so completely lost
the sense of any distinction that they
encouraged the double investiture of the
sword and cross, so that the ecclesiastical
dignity was conferred by the 8\lzerain of
the Church.' 10) The religious influence
was exercised not to spread the ideals of'
Christ, but to develop their territorial
wealth. 11)

\

Their claim was that they were the inter
mediaries through whom one could ap
proach his Lord. All the cerewonials were,
therefore, of necessity to be performed
through their mediation and all the re
ligious rites should he completed ouly
by their hands. They were regarded the
mouthpiece of God. The late Profelsor
Bluntschli gives a description ofthemeth
od how the High priest of the Jews
received directly the commands of Je
hovah and announced them to the people.

""The Divine Law", says he, ""was pre
served in an Ark overlaid with gold, over
which arose the golden mercy-seat guard~
ed by two cherubim and revered 88 the
seat of divine revelation. The_ ark and
the mercy-seat were both concealed be
hind a curtain, in the Holy of Holies
within the tabernacle which was God's
residence and was carefully guarded by

8) Not all the popes were religiously corrupt.
Those who were sincere did believe that they
were in important religioull matters divinely
inspired. As such they were not to be accused of
base motive!l. Ed.
') We do not completely agree with th.~ writer
here/Ed.
10) M. GUlItav Ducoudra}'s: History 0/ Modem
Civili.ation, p. 102.
11) Thill is al!lo not completely correct/Ed.
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.
The fact is that t he exposition of the
teachings of Islam is, as it rationally
should be, within the jurh;diction of only.
those who arc best qualified for it. Thus
when it is claimed that there is no priest ..
homl in Islam, its significance is that the
knowledge of Islam is not the right of

th~. p~ests. There he received the com
mands of Jehovah and then made it
kn~.~ to the pllblic.~'12)Thus the priests
~lone had taken the right to decide he
tween lawful and unlawful. Their word
~as~the verdict of God and it was in this",.,y. 'that the priestly class became the
o,ri,ly 8.ource of law and they forced people
t~ ~bey their own commands instead of
tho~e of God. The holy Quran summed
up\ ..this dismal state. of affairs in the
w~ds. HThey take their priests and
their anchorites to he their Lords in the
derogation of God. (IX: 31)

EYcry. _serious student of the Quran
knoW!! it fully well that the point of dis·
pute between the prophets of God and
the non~believerswas basically the sov
ereignty of God. The Holy Quran Says,
"To whom belong th~ {'art 11 anfl all
beings therein? (say) if ye know I They
w?Jl. say, 'to God'! Say: yet will ye not
receive admonition? Say: ·Who is the
Lord of the seven heavens and the Lord
o£lhe Throne (of glory) Supreme?' They
Will say, '(they belong) to God'. Say:
'Will ye not then be filled with awe'?
S~y: 'Who is it in whose Hands is the
governance of all things-who protects
(aD) but is not protected (of any)? (Say)
i£.ye' know'. They will say, ~(it he1ong8)
to God'. Say: 'Then how are ye deluded?'
We have sent them the Truth: But they
in~eed practise Falsehood." (XXIII:
84·~9)·

~h~se,:verses make it sufficiently clear
that the issue was not as to whether God
ensted or not or whether He was the
C~~ior and Lord of the heavens and the
e~¥; the whole dispute centred round
o~e.; point: that God, besides being the
Cr.e;tor of the u:liverse, is also the Sus
tamer ,and Nourisher, Master and Law
~Ye·~." Now when the Quran says: HThey
h,"~~..taken as lords besides Allah their
pl';iests and their anchorites", what it

_--llMans: ria_that _the, -iollowersof these
pri~sts thought them to be their gods in
p~ppce if not in words. They, therefore,
l,!"ked to them for help and guidance
and, (w: succour and redress. They fol1ow
e-\..J~eir dictates rather than the com
m,",dment of Almighty God in all walks
ofi.t.heir life. Their sole aim was to eanl
tiicM pleasure, and not that of God.

'Jff,
T.qi~ ls.. as every student of the Quran
k~~)y+~, abhorrent to the very spirit of
I~I~I1" The prophets of God exhorted
thenpeople to repudiate and renounce
t~~~~upremacyof everyone else except
C,lOd.., Their mission was to deliver man
kind from this injustice, this slavery of
false gods, this tyraHny of man ovcr
ID:~~"this exploitation of the weak by
t~~::t.rong. The Quran thus says: ....:-

Hrh,ose whom you worship Lesi(te Him
arcbut names which ve have named, ye
an'a', vour fathers. Allah hath revealed
no 'section for them. The deci..,ion rests
with Allah only Who hath commanded
y~'-U~iliatye worship none save Him. This
is~he right religion, hut most men know
not,''''

'C

Th~;i-e WOl:aS of the Holy {Juran are indic
ative of the fact that the sovereignty
rests ,with God alone, and therefore none
is't.nt~tled to make laws on his own au
tho#ty and no Muslim is obliged to abide
bf them. The Sovereignty of God is not
cdHiihed ,to the domain of physical laws.
It lJ. as much operative in the realm of
socrcil 'and political laws. The Quran
ex£licitly names God as the King of
ma\\.kind:-
HSay: I scek refuge with the Lord uf
mAnkind, The King (or Ruler) of Man·
ki~d~ God (or .1udge) of Mankind,"
(CXIV). Further the Holy Q"ran says
that none can share God'~ ~overeignty:-

,-,ri.,
"And who hath llO l'HI'UWl' in the Sover-
eignty'?' (XVII: Ill). •
J.t)J. K. BIIIUI ..rldi: TI,,· TII"nry 4 1/'1' ,";'"11'.
p. 350·3.'i I.

In fact, God alone has the right to legis
late:-

.. Verily His is all creation ann command
ment." (VII: 54).

•• Follo,,' that which i:-- !'lent down unto
you from your Lord, an d follow not, as
friends and protectors other than Him."
(VII: 3).

These verses speak for themselves in
very clear terms, that no person, how
ever enlightened or pious he is, no clan,
no class or group of persons, can lay
claim to sovereignty. Not to speak of or
dinary individuals, even the prophets
were subject to God's commands. This
is the reason why the prophet Muham
mad (Allah bless him) said: "I do not
follow anything except what is rcvl'alcd
to me.", (Holy Quran).,

An Islamic 8tate is "theocratic" in the
sense that its fundamentals are believed
to be God..given. But it is altogether a
different theocracy of whieh Europe has
had a bitter experience and in which a
priestly class is sharply marked off from
the rcst of the population and exerciscs
an nnchecked domination and enforces
laws of its own making in the name of
God and thus virtually imposes its own
Hgodhood" upon the common people:
The priest puts himself as a mediator
between the people and the Unseen God.
Such a system is not Islamic; it is satan·
ic. ") The theocracy built up by Islam
is not ruled by a particular religious class
but by the whole community of Muslims
including the rank and file. The entire
Muslim population runs the statc in
accordance with the Book of God and
the Sunnah of His prophet. It is a theo
democracy, rather than a pure theocracy
or pure democracy, because under it all
the Muslims and not any particular class
or group of persons, have been conferred
upon with a limited popular sovereignty
under the- suzerainty of'God; "--

This is a fundamental difference between
theocracy and an Islamic state. But be
fore we proceed further, it is desirable
that we should clarify one mistaken no
tion about the fact that Uthere iA no
priest-hood in Islam". This clarification
has become imperative, since there has
gathered a good deal of confusion about
it and the people have distorted it to
such an extent, that even the basic con
cept of the Islamic state has become al
most ridiculous. There is no gain-saying
the fact that the Divine faith is not the
birth-right of a ~chosen few', nor is it the
monopoly of Mullas. Every Muslim is
the vicegerent of God upon the earth
and thus ..stand~ on equal footing with
the other. None has any preference over
another hyv:rtuc of his high hirth.Islam
ic society is a classless society; there
is no church and no group with special
privileges and interests. But if from this
~omehody concludes that since in the
hlamic state all are equal before the law,
therefore all must also be regarded as
~qnany competent in interpreting and
applying the law, it is the most absurd
conclusion. Nothing is more ridiculous
than such a view. 'When it is said that
there is no priesthood in Islam it does not
mean that everyone, however ignorant
and characterless he is, has the right to
interpret the law. Islam is decidedly not
the property of certain classes. But it is
equaIly absurd to make it a mere play
thing in the hands of every Tom, Dick and
Harry, including the most irresponsihle
and incompetent men.

tal Ir\\,' ('ul\~it\l"f olher hi~ltlril~i11 fildtH'~,1l11hUIl/-dl
it i~ lIn.I!<lftlTlic; it Ilccc1'uot he !H\tnulc Ed.

some special caste of persons 8S is the
ease with Hinduism. There, the know..
ledge of vedas is open to Brahmins only;
for Suhdaras it is a forbidden fruit. But
Islam, on the conb·ary, opens the gates
of knowledge to every olte irrespective of
his social status. No one is debarred from
getting it. There is no Brahmanism here
to hold monopoly over religion. Here
everyone can learn the Holy Book and
hecome one of the Dlema (or scholars of
religion) in the Muslim society. But if
some one distorts this idea and thinks
that everyone, however low his intellec·
tual and moral standard may be has the
right to interpret Islam, he betrays his
ignorance of the very spirit of the idea.
The interpretation of the law is, there
fore, the right of the men of knowledge
and integrity only, while the keys of
knowlc(l~f' ha\"f' hl'l'11 placc(1 at the com
mand of everyone provided one cares
to unlock with good intentions the treas
ure-house of Islamic learning.

The second point of difference between
Theocracy and Islamic state is about the
difference in their respective ideals. After
the foundation of the Christian church,
a thought has been firmly rooted in the
minds of the masses, that Government
is the result of sin and therefore an evil.

•God imposed civil society on mankind
of man's will and therefore the state is a
"torture~hal1, where an elementary
wicked humanity is imprisoned for its
sin". To them it is an institution so Ilro
fane as to be practically diabolical. Their
duty is not therefore to change the politic
al structure, but to suffer the pains for
their ~original sin'. Prof. Colins has told
us in his famous lecture HUnitv, Catholic
and Papal" that the church i; a kind of
society whose foundations have been
laid not by men but by God Himself.
Therefore, any effort to effect a change,
however minor it is, will lead us astray.
The duty of the people is to patiently
undergo all kinds ofsufFering:s. It is signif
icant to note that Saint Paul, at a time
when the Emperor Nero was persecuting
the Christians addressed these famous
words to the Romans: HLet every soul
be in subjection to the higher powers:
for there is no power but of God; and the
powers that be, are ordained of God."
The natural outcome of this was the
justification of absolutism.

This view is contrary to the teachings of
Islam. Firstly, according to the teach
ings ot the Quran the state or society i~

not the torture-hall, where the individ
ual is impri~oned for his misdeeds. It is
an organ whereby high ideals of social
justice and equality which the Holy
prophet Muhammad (Allah bless him)
set before humanity call be translated
into practical reality. Islam, as it has
been pointed out before, is not a private
relationship between man and God. A
Muslim owes a !¥,od deal of responsibili
ties towards humanity also. This aim can
be really actualized in the form of a social
pattel·n. Therefore, the founding of a just
state is not a sin, but the sine-qua-non
of social justice and the life of well-being
for an individual. Christ said, HThe king
dom of heaven is within you." The idea
is perfectly right, since no just kingdom
can be found on earth by unjust men,
who have not first created the kingdom
of heaven in their hearts. But Islam said
that it is not enough; the kingdom of
Heaven within must be extern.alized into
a kingdom of heaven without, so that
the organized life of man may be based
on love, frater~ity and justice. H) But
it should be made clear that the Islamic
state is not an end in itself; it is only a
means to an end, the pnd being the
growth of a community of people who
stantl up for equity and justice, for right
and against wrong--or to phrase i'
differently, for the creation and maill~

tenance (If such social conditions as
would enable the greatest possibl~ num
her of human heings to Jive, spiritually
U) K. Alululllakilll: h/fltlli,: I,l"ol"p,y, p. 191-.

and physically, in accordance with the
teachings of Islam. The Quran has
succinctly summed up the functions
of an Islamic state in the following
words:-

Those who, if we give them power in
land, establish worship. and pay the
poor-due and enjoin the right and forbid
the wrong (22 : 6).

This shows that the function of an Islam~

ic state is not only to defend the people
from an external attack and intemal
disorder but it has also to enable individ·
ual man and woman to realize the
tenets of Islam in their beliefs and in the
practical, socio-economic concerns of
their life. If the state performs these
functions, then it can be rightly descrih
ed a~ 44Gnd's Vicr:g('rent on earth".
Otherwise to call a state "Islamic" with
out the Islamic characteristics would
mean the grossest insult to hlam, and
it would be the duty of every Muslim to
change the social and political patterns
as 800n as it is possible. The medieval
theocratic state firstlv created some vest
ed interests in the· society and then
guarded them with all its might. The
state was regarded as merely an organi
zation of larmen, above whom the priest
hood were raised bv their consecration.
The Christian prie;ts did not, like the
Brahmins, rest their claims on divine des
cent - for they did not perpetuate their
order by marriage-but rather on divine
institution. They are filled by the Holy
spirit, and consecrated bv the views oftbe
church. The basest and most corrupt
clerk, in virtue of bis order, stands high
above the eminent and virtuous laymen
as gold above iron, or the spirit above
the body. The laws of the .tate were
therefore not binding on the clergy; it
was for them to examine and judge and
then decide how far they would volun
tarily obey them_ As 800n as the' privi
leges of the clergy were in danger, the
clergy refused all obedience,- resting on
the word of Scripture ~we ought, to ,obey
God rather than man.' ") The case of
Islam is fundamentallY different. Islam
envisaged-and Lronght to life-asy_
of soeiety in whieh there is no room f....
vested interests, no clas8 divisiOn&, DO

priesthood, no hereditary noLility-in
'fact no hereditary function at all. No per
son, however high his social status is, i8
immune from the law, since the Islamic
state is an ideological Btate and stands
for definite ideological ends. The ideals,
and not the personalities are therefore
more important. It is in fact a theocracy
with regard to 'God and a demoeraey
between man and man. History is replete
with the instanees of Caliphs being
brought to court and puhliely critieised
at their very feet by ordinary men and
women. Even the lowliest villager eoald
dare tell the commander of the faithful
that he would set him atraight like a
spindle. This shows tbat the oflieials in
the Islamic state are responsible both to
God and man, and the people have every
right to criticize Dot only their public
behaviour hut also their private activities..

16) J, K. Bluntschli: The Theory of the Slate.
p.124.
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heim called the collective unconsci~us

of the group,
I t is the in·a·tional element in group:I.i.£e
which i1'\ at the bottom of the conscious
and rational behaviour. This collective
unconscious influences the mental struc
ture of the group and plays an importa:nt
role in the fluctuation and transforma
tion of intere:sts in group life. Thus we
have herc a thcory of thought which
seeks to trace the origin of knowledge in
the social situation and in the interests
and motivations which are linked with
the collective unconscious.
Malluheim ~tated that at the moment
there are many fltyles of thought, whose
roots are in the collective unconscious.
These differences and divergences of
thought in a given social order are
brought about l)y the varying conceptual
apparatus which are employed by the
different individuals. The difference in
conceptual apparatus is caused. by ~ .the
fact that the individuals who employ
them occupy different positions in the
social stratification and posses diffe,rent
kinds of interest. Thus when a Liberal, a
Socialist or an Anarchist uses the word
freedom, they lUean quite different things.
Thus a Socialist minister with a stable
positjon sees quite a different view:1of
labour and democracy than his UI~e~·

ployed colleague.
The conflict betwetm :social groups ,led
to the discovery of two important StY~8
of thought which Mannheim c,~lled

IDEOLOGY and UTOPIA.
By ideology he meant the style of
thought of the ruling group which \8
anxiolls to maintain their domination.
In their anxiety to dominate they. he
came so bound with the situation that
they could. no mOl'e perceive cert~
facts which would undermine their belief
in dominatiull. .
Utopia is the :-;Iylc of thought of the. pow"
inatect groups who are so anxious, to
change the condition of their social o:rder
that their manner of thinking ena4ll¥l....
them to perceive only the negative side
of the situation. This type of thinking.is
incapable of giving a correct diagn~~

of a situation. In this mentality th~.~R~·

lective unconscious hides certain aS2ects
of reality by substituting them, 'Yith
wishful representations. It is valualll~as

a driving force of action. But it.r.e~g.s.

everything that would cause do~t\or

weakens the will to change things.. ,',
Manuheim further made the dis~~i;Au.

between the total and particular ,ffon-
ceptions of ideology. ,
By the particular conception of ide~Jogy
he meant the attempt of a group to d~..
guise the real nature of a situation More
01' leii's in a conscious manner. If the :real
nature of the situation is exposed by tne
o}lpo... illg group, then the interests of the
ruling group would be endangered. Th~s
conception of ideology is particular ,in
l"cveral senses. In it only a part of- the
opponents' a1'\!.. ertions is designated as
ideology, and its analysis of ideas is
purely ba1'\ed 011 psychology and in..
tt.~nlsts.

The total cOllcepliull of ideology ch~~
lellges the _opponents' tQtal.,W:ELTAN..
SCHAUUNG incllHling his conceptual
apparatuses (intellectual achievements
alld valulltiHll:~). For instance the rise
of positivism is explained in the light pf
its background which was a definite,kiiul
of \VeltallJ-;chauuug related to certain
political interests. The spirit of democ~
racy, contained in its Weltanschauung
(lemanded that truths should he ·fol
eVerY·Olle. Thus this was an indirect
illtr~sion of the democratic attit.ude
found ill concrete political life into.lthe
realm of eeicnce. The dominanca ..and.
existance of modern intellectualism was
regarded by :Munnheim as the resuJbof
certain conditiolls produced by the't-&tal
process of hi;o;torical development.
To make it clear, :rtlannheim comp.ared
the total style of thought as the style. of
art which has emerged and disappeacQd
ill Ih~ SllCI'(\..sion of ages.
The total conception of itlculogy. at-.

IDEOLOGY AND UTOPIA. This bonk
is an inquiry into the nature of thought
and how peoIJle actually think. In his
method of analvsis Mannheim combined
the psychogen~ticwith the sociological
approach. It does not only trace the iudi
vidual genesis of thought but set alongside
it the genesis in the social context. It was
then revealed that knowledge is not the
achievement of a single individual but a
collective attainment and co..operative

,process of the grouillife. Thus thought
has its origin not only in the psycholog.
ical and emotional root but aIp-o in the
historical and social situation which CUll"

fronts the individual. To prove this,
Mannheim furnished us with many in
teresting examples. Individuali...m· as a
mode of li~e and thinking: was pos.",ihle·
because the social situation made it 1'(1.

Sceptici."m prevailed among the Sophist ...
in the Greek Eulight(mmcnt because the
situa:tion provided them with two COil·
tficting ways of explaining life expcl'ieu
ceo Another elucidating example which
Mannhcim cited , ..'as how the early Chd.-
tians came to formulate the ethil~ ,.ren
der unto Caesar the things that al't~ Cae
sar's". This conception shuuld not only
he h'aced to the psychical fort:cs thut
operated in the minds of the early Chri!"o
tians but also to the social circumstances
in which they had to act. The rescntment
which sprang from the oppresdoH they
suffered as ChristiaH8 and the strlletufc
of their mentality gave them no real
desire to rule.
Besides this, Mannheim pointed out that
thought i:s dynamic and heterogenous
by nature. Although the social lolituatioll
is indispellsible as an index to the under
standing of the nature of thought, there
is still yet another factor that deter
mines our thinking whose nature has nfll

yct IJccll fully uJHIerstood, This Mann-

*

DlACNOSIS OF OUH TIME. The IlIai"

same method of the sociology of know~
ledge. He pointed out that the concept
of freedom in the days of liberalism was
only fit for that particular social order.
The same concept, if applied to our pres
ent mass society, which social order is
different than that of liberalism, shall
only bring chaos and disasters. Thus the
main cause of the present maladjust
ment in modern society is the clash be
tween the principles of laissez·faire and
planless regulation.
Mannheim showed some of the displeas
ing ocurrences in modern society. Among
these are th e disorganization of the per
sonality and the emergence of the mass
man. These., together with other un~

desirable elements in modern society,
Manuheim thought as the result of the
present social order which has not yet
succe.eded in adjusting itself to the new
situations,
If this continues, he feared that reaction
ary groups such as Fascists or others
who believe in totalitarianism, shall seize
power and thereby subordinating human
life to the dictates of a group of masS
man.
To entangle ourselves from this dilemna,
it is necessary that modern society
should be planned. By planning Mann
heim did not mean complete control of
society by the rulers but only the control
and regulation of certain strategic points
which are decisive in bringing about
social changes. He called this planning
an endeavour to become free but at the
same time freedom should he limited in
order to prevent chaos anrl disorders.
The~e strategic points of control are
those factors which deeply underly social
changes. Such factors Manuheim caUJd
the PRINCIPIA MEDIA. These princi
pia media are a certain kind of general
laws regularly recurring special laws and
relationships of a certain social setting
in a definite historical phase. It is not
the dominant economic factor conceived
by Marxism. but temporary groups of
general factors which are so closely in
tertwineu that they operate as a single
caul'al factor. An epoch is dominated
not by a single principium medium but a
whole series of them, A number of IllU

tually related principia media produce
a structure in which concrete patterns
of factors are bounded with one another
in a multidimensional way (p. 183). A
change in the principia media constitutes
a structural change (p. 184).
The planning which Mannheim had in
view is based on the creative impulses
and should control living forces without
suppressing them. As to the age old
question who should be the planners,
Mannheim answered that there are two
possible attitudes. A religious and quiet·
istic one of hope and resignation or a
political attitude that welcomes a scram
ble for power to become the planners.

*
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(1894-1947)

Some introductory remarks to the sociology of knowledge and of the

social order of Karl 1\1annheim, form~rly professor' of sociology in

the University of Frankfurt/Main and later in 'he London School

of Economics and Political Science.

MAN AND SOCIETY IN AN AGE OF
RECONSTRUCTION. The main pur
pose of this hook is to show that the tra
ditional principle of laissez-faire can only
lead to chaos in the present mass society.
A reconstruction of the present should
take as a condition a new definition of
values such as freedom and democracy.
I~ his analysis of the present condition
nf lUa~s society Manuheim t~Jlll'll)yt'll I he

In our endeavour to understand Manll~

heim, let us try to know what he wrote
in some of hi5 important works, namely.
Man and society in an age of reconstruc·
tion, Ideology and Utopia. and Diag·
nosis of our time. We shall also include a
criticism of Mannheim by one of those
who had followed his thought keenly.
As to my own criticism of Mannheim, no
importance ought to be attached to it.
As one who is, "ith intellectual rever
ence, trying to learn from Mannheim, I
do not feel myself qualified to critici8e
him. Thus my remarks on Mannheim's
sociology of knowledge ought to be re·
garded more as an inquiry of what are
not yet clear to me rather than as a crit
icism of Mannheim. We shall now com
mence our description and discussion of
Mannheim's thought, as stated in his
three books which we mentioned above.

thesis of this book is centred around Brit
ain as a eUllntry that is l!cvcl0l'ing a
Hew type of :'Society which !o1hould be

KA RL MA NNHEIM adJpteda~alllodeljnallagcofplanllillg.
• The present modern society is ill ami

. . finds itself in a critical stage. The rcasnn
. ; for this lies in the fact that modern

society is in a pedod of transition from
laissez·Caire to a planned social ~nler.

The future l'ocial ordcr will either assume
the form of planning for conformity
under the rule of a dictatorial minority
or the form of planning for freedom and
variety under the rule of a centralized
but democratically controlled govern
ment.
For the purpose of governing in the pres
ent mass society the application of
Hsocial techniques" is of utmost urgency.
By "social techniques" Mannhcm meant',
the sum of those methods which aim at
influencing human behaviour and WhiCll:

when in thl! hands of a ruling group, act
as a specially powerful means of social
control.
One of the -main features of modern so·
ciety is the crisis in its valuations. This
crisis caused conflicts and maladjust·
ments in the psychical as wen as in the
physical plane. The main reason for this
is the changed social conditions. Apart
from this, two other factors influenced
the crisis, contact between diverging
groups and the conscious amI rational
creation and acceptance of values.
This did not happen in the former LiLer
al and Mediaeval society.
Recent events showed that neither Fas
cism nor Communism shall replace the
laissez-faire social order. The new society
shall be a militant demo('racy which is
now taking shape in Britain. Britain
represents the correct transformation
from commercial democracy of the Libe
ral order to the militant democracv in
the age of planning. Britain has s~me
other advantages than any other coun
try because itpreserves intact the meth
od to reach an agreement between dis
senting groups and by succeeding to
abolish the evils of Libe!'alism without
sacrificing the democractic values such
as freedom and variety.

Karl Mannheim wa.s one of the most im~

portant thinkers of our age. Anyone
who desires to understand the various
problems of man and society, or of
thought and human activity, can not
aB'ord to neglect the works of Karl Mann
heim's contribution to human thinking
which in general lies mainly in his bringing
to a higher and advanced stag-e what has
come to be known as Wissenssoziologie
or the sociology of knowledge. Profes·
sors Ernst K. Bramstedt and Hans
Gerth described Mannheims sociology
of knowledge as an attempt to explain
the emergence of ideas and their devel·
opmeot as being a response to, and
determined by, 'the social-historical sit·
uation in which intellectual skill groups
find themselve8. And 110t only do such
social-historical factors account for the
particular political expectancies and
demands that representative thinkers
elaborate, but social determination
reaches into the most intimate recesses of
man's mind. The basic categories that
inform one's view of social reality, the
vision of the past and future, especially
the conception of human freedom, are
shown to be bound up with the thinker's
basic political stand and group identifi·
cation. Even where the social observer
is careful to control his personal bias, to
argue 'objectively' by not indulging in
special pleading and subjective value
preferences, his social..historical back·
ground can be shown to condition his
ways of thought' 1). These are the main
factors that Mannheim tried to explain
and elucidate.
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tempts to relate this total style of
thought to the Bocial and historical cir~

cumstances which gave rise to that kind
of thought style.
The word ideology in t he modern sense
was first used by Napoleon to designate
the group of philosophers who opposed
hill imperial policy. Thi~ dc~ignatioll

expre.'"'sed Napoleon~8 d(~pr(,l'iatiYe atti·
tude to those philosophers whom he re
garded as unrealistic which mean...; im
practical.
In accordance with the theme of his
book, Mannheim chose the word ... ideol
ogy and utopia as examples of hnw
thought is determined by socio·historicnl
situat!on. The meanings'embodied in the
words ideology and utopia al~o change
according to time and circumstances.
Today ideology is lIot only conceived ill
the particular Ill!t R}"O in the total J"(,l~!'(".

The fwion between the particular and
total conception of ideology was started
and accomplished by Marxism. By relat
ing the styles of thought of its opponents
to the socio-historical setting of which
they were parts, and by explninill~ his ..
tory accordi~ to historical IIHllcriuli~m,

Marxism managed to obtain in the Ite
ginning an intellectual yi('f()r~- 4Jycr its
opponents. The process h~· which Mar
xism exposed the total ideolflgy of its
opponents, is callt"d umnasking. But now
this intellectual weapon is not solely in
the hands of Marxism but its opponents
as well. Thus the unmasker himself is
unmasked.
In the study of ideology and utopia
Mannheim dealt with the problems of
objectivity and relativity in their rela·
tions to social life. He believed that an
objective science is possible in the
~pheres of. politics. He denied to call his
system relativism because he believed
in the existence of the HIrreducable resi
due of valuation inherent in the struc
ture of all thought." Mannheim related
relativism to its historical social contacts
And found ol1t that it gprang from a
period dominated by a theory of know
ledge which validated the presence of
eertitude in only 1\ kind of knowledge
examplified in the proposition that
2 X 2 = 4. Thus other kinds of know
ledge which' were not or the same nature
as the above and which were related to
the individual thinker, were considered
as subjective. This kind of epistemology
is not absolute but rather a historically
and transitory type of epistemology.
By rejecting relativism, Mannheim did
not accept absolutism. His method he
called relationism. Relationism differs
with relativism by not accepting that
one result or thinking is as good as
another. It claims that every assertion
must be related to the social historical
position of the observer but it does fiQt
end by saying that each assertion is as
good as another. Through relationism
Mannheim demonstrated the possibility
of objectivity. Despite the differences
in views, it is possible to attain unani
mity. Relationism is the method by
which a common denominator could be
achieved from varying perspectivistic
insights. The validity of relationi!"m a3
a method of approach, Mannheim con
sidered to be derived from the modern
tendency of judging the tree by its fruits,
or pragmatism.
For the existence of objectivity in polit
ical science certain conditions are neces
881'y. The observational apparatus and
methods ofsettling intellectual differences
must be above the conflicts of the par
ticipants in politics. The subject matter
of 'this science must he onIy structural
relationships and not ends and norms.
The necesl'iity to adopt thil'i method is
already clear. Although all political
knowledge is inherently partisan, it is
possible through relationism to synthe.
size the fragmentary elemcllts tf) form
a'component whole. The mutually con
flicting views in political life are not
infinite in number and arc products of
the social situation. Now the situation
made it possible to have a science of

politics not of a party but of the whole.
The group who will act as a medium and
guidance to the present society is the
unattached intelligentsia. These intellec
tuals do not belong to any particular
class but can align themselves to the
yarious classes. It is the task of this in
telligentsia to think in terms of the
whole and thus realizing the objectivity
in poHties.
Summing up the aim of his book Mann
heim ~tated that the sociology of know
ledge seeks to analyze thc relationship
between knowledge and existence. As a
historical sociological research it seeks
to tmce the forms which this relation·
ship has taken in the intellectual develop·
ment of mankind. The present task of
the sociology of knowledge is to solve
the prohlem of the conditiollill~ of
klWtdcdbt'. The l·c~t1lt of thi::i altl.:mpt
shan be lIsed to ch~ck the conclusion ofour
research. CRITICISM of MANNHEIM.
H. Speicr, a critic of MUllnheirn, di... ugreell
with \Virth. the- writt'r to thj~ preface of
Ideology <llld Ltopiu who ,~uid that
MUlllllwilJl·." c'olllrihuLiou rt~l'rest~lllt~d un
i!llyaIICi' ill Iht~ discussion of objectivity.
He t"I'mI'd Jlallnheim's method as histor
ical relulivi:-;m. Besides this he accused
l\lunnhcim of being anti-philosophical
and anti-contemplation because of the
bctivi:-;tic and pragmatic foundation of
MannheilU~s sociology of knowledge.
Speier, in a strong rejection of Mann
heim·s method wrote: "When action is
made both the hasis of thought and
criterion of truth, philosophy becomes
impos!.'iblc. The problem of the relation
between action and thinking is at the
bottom of the ,contemporary predica
ment of thought' because the predica.
ment itself is cngendered by the attempt
to descend from language to 'life', or to
J"ubordinate thought to action. The very
concept of ideology derived its modern
counotation from the conceit of 'active
politicians' (like Napoleon) who denounc
ed those who ·only' thought. This il'i
indicative of the situation. Not that the
conflict betwp-en theoreticians and active
men is altogether new. Both as a philo
sophical and as a social problem it is, in
fact, as old as social differentiation.
What is comparatively new is, the pro
fessional self-hatred of the intellectuals,
who enter the discussion on this philo
sophical problem after having accepted
its defination from those who boast of
not being philosophers. In Mannheim's
system this anti-philosophical tendency
reveals itself most cleady when he comes
to discuss the vita contemplativa. In
stead of aualysing the philosophical
proofs that were given for the excellence
of contemplative life - for example
Aristotle - Mannheim suggests in
parantheses tbat the 'ideal' of the con
templative life originated under primi
tive conditions, when the ideal of 'mystic
vision' was 'Heveloped by seers from
whom it was taken over by philosophers
(p. 265). In addition he calls 'purely
theoretical contemplation' a 'marginal
ease' (p. 28), which is true, but this is a
statistical judgement irrelevant in the
philosophical discussion. He :8:ys that
the-thinking of philosophers, if compared
to that of acting men, is not or not so
often applicable in practice (p. 1), also
this is indeed true. The important argu~

ment against contemplation, however,
is this - the kind of knowledge which
results from it is inferior to a knowledge
obtaincd through participation on life
and actiou (I" 151).
HA sociology of knowledge, which ana·
lyses the thought of acting men, is perfect
ly legitimate and is a very useful branch
of knowleqge if its principles testify to
differences between the thinking of philo.
sophers and that of men who do not
thiuk philosophically. But when its priu
ciplt~ hlurs the di!o\tinction belween
Ulysses, who shares his reasons with the
foxes, and Plato who shares it "Witli th&
gods (A. N. Whitehead in 'The fuuction
of reason', Princeton 1929), it can
hardly become a 'key science nor can

it even attain a comprehensive under
standing of Ulyssf"s' reasoning (p. 160
161)."
As regards the 'unattached intelligent
sin' whom Mannheim thought as the
future leaders of society, Speier found
his view wanting and unreal. If the
Intelligentsia, whom Mannheim consid·
ered not to be free from the social pro
cess, and who, although not necessarily
attached to certain groups can be drawn
to partisanship, then a non-ideolog
ical criterion of selection between the var
ious perspectivistic views of the compet
ing groups, becomes a presupposition
that is necessary but beyond rational
justification.
The above criticism of Mannheirn bv
Speier is not completely relevant an;l
true. In till' fir ... t place Munnhcim wa:-
Hot allti-l'llilu,~u1JL.it:alill titc :lCII:lC thal
Speier meant it to be. Mannheim him
~elf took no paius to conceal that his
system was closely associated with
l)ragmati~m.Furthermore Mannheimsaw
the necessity of philosophy but only in
as far that it clarifies the total situation.
He certainly was not against philosophy
as such but against philosophical systems
which distort the view of the whole
Hituation by ib one "idcd method. That
Maullheim's soeiology of knowledge
1}lurs the di~tillclionbetween the thinking
of Plato and that of Ulvsses is also not
true. MUlInheim made"- it clear that
thought should be meant to influence
our action and he also made it c1e<..;r that
all actions are not of the same valuc.
Thus here, the distillctionbetwccndiC.m·
cnt kinds of thought. is established. The
recommendation of Aristotle's prlJofs
for the excellence of contemplative life
as something which Mannheim should
examine before he formed an opinion
against contemplative life. is also irrele
vant. Had Mannheim cited Aristot.le
instead of Plato as an example, his con
elusion would certainly be different be
causc, as we all know, it was Aristotle·oS
empiricism and sense of being practical
that distinguished him from Plato.
Speier's labelling Mannheim's system as
historical relativism is undoubtedly
against Mannheim's claim. More than
once Mannheim emphatically rejected
relativism. His belief in the 'irreducible
residue of valuation inherent in the
structure of all thought' left no more
room for relativism.
Regarding the unattached intelligentsi,
Speier's criticism of Mannheims view is
certainly i'lght and acceptahle.
My objection to agree fully with Maun·
heim lies mainly in the fact that his
system is inadequate for the understand
iug of thought aud social life. I fully
agree that one can not hope to untler
stand the nature of thought if we ex
clude Mannheims relationism from our
methodology. But to the most, trust in
such a method will riot enable us to be
as all embracing as JM>ssible in our search
for truth. Mannheim's relationism does
not tend to blur the distinction between
the thought of Plato aud Ulysses but
between the thought of an individual
and that of a gro'_lp. That the thought
of an individual (after suhstracting all
the possible conditioning factors of sode
ty and nature) can be different than that
of a group, is corre8ponded by th~ fact
that an individual·is not the 8ame person
when participating in group life. The
defect of relationism consists in its ten
dency to judge the validity of truth only
when prod uced by a society in certain
spatial and temporal units. This defect
is also contained in the culture-pattern
theory of Ruth Beuedict. To judge that
all truths are relative just because onc
cnlture believes to he the truth what
890ther rejects, is to set a limitation to
the .nature of tenth. One shonld not only
see truth as it is expresscd by a sodelY
but by the single person as well~ If our
judgement on cannibalism is to be based
only in the way various societies looked
upon it, then we are forced to agree that
it is relative. But if we examine whether

all human beings agree to cannibalism,
then we would have a different conclu..
sion because the cannibals themselv.,.
disagree if they were to be eaten by some
others. Thus the distinction between such
an indh·idual thought and that of the
group or culture should be strictl~·

followed.

Again if Mannheim belieyed in the -",oeial
situational determination of thou!!ht.
he not only ~hould tell u!' what gh--es 'rise
til ~uch and ~u("h a thought but also he
should tell us, not nece~~arilv to a con
vincing degrec, what prevent~d such and
such a thought to ri ....e in a certain period
but appeared later. ~-hy did Hume"::
criticism of causality appear in the
18th. centur" in the social situational
context of tl;at period while that same
nitic·i ... rn wu" df'livt'ff'O hy Al f;hazali
(a Muslim philosopher who turned scep
tical through his rationalism but found
later satisfaction in mystici~m) in the
12th. century in quite a different ~ocial

situational context and also a different
period? Why is it that the mora) valua
tions of Europe are not more and not les.'"
than the Ten Commandments despit"
successive change!' in the structure of
""estern fi,ocietv'! 'VhY is the contro·
versy among thinkers i~ Europe centred
around the intellectual justification of
the COl1lInatldment~ aud Bot the Com
mandment!' them ...elve!O.? W'hat prevt>nt·
ed the Gf(~ek:oi to think that they were
not bv nature morc civilized tl;an the
Orient-als ~

The inadequacy of Manuheim·!' melhud
and its cuntradictorv assertion can
further be !.'hown. Mannheim denied.
relativism but rather prefered relation
ism with some basic values such aiO
freedom and variety. Rut in hi... con·
ception of objectivity, only fl.tructural
relationship and not ends and norm...
J".hould be the subject matter of political
science. Thus he l'ieparated the substance
of fref"flom from itf'. form. Mannhf'im
com~idered freedom as a vaJue, but free·
dom for what? When "'Tiling about the
modern stress on efficiencv he asked
'Efficiency for what?' As ·long as hi!"
conception of political science did not
answer this question it can hardly be
called objective.

He pointed out that political science
differJ". from other scienceJ". in that it
deahi with political life which is an ex~

pression of the interests, motivations.
aims, hopes, emotions and the trans-for·
malion of the participants, Thus, since
political life is by nat ure inseparable
from the participants' life, and ~ince

thilS is inseparable from hi!.' ends and
norms and valuations, it can hardly be
possible to separate ends and norms from
political science if that science deah
with what reallv is and not what reallv
should be. . .

Mannheim him....elf thought that to rt'
frain from stating a value does not mean
objectivity. But why then did he refrain
from stating the ends of political life
in terms of concrete valuations which
are indispenf'ible to it? What is the use
in trying to !"U'\'f" a :-Uf,j{'t y from chuo~

when we do not know what to live for?
Thi... v.. iIl only lead to another crisi!h
generating-crisi!". Thus Mannheim's atti·
tude of refrain toward!.' stating the ideal
life represents in itself a spirit already
permeatcd by a sense of defeat and sur·
render to de!"tinv, thi!" time not the
Hegelian Idea~ n~t the t'conomic deter
minant of Marxism, not to Oswald
Spengler·s fixed span of Time, hut to
the social situation. But of course the
above criticism is valid as long af". we
~tick tu one of the two meaning!' of de
terminism which Mannheim prepared
for us, for his determinism include~ the
possibility of it not being deterministic
at-all.

1) K. :Mal1nhcim·!O, .. Frf"edom. }lower and Df"mo
{'TutU: Plannillg, p. Vii. Introduction.

2} Hans Speier (American Jour. of Soe. \-H!.
XLIII. July 1937.



6 PROGRESSIVE ISLAM

by 1. W. Syed, M. A.

ISLAM AND
MATERIAL PROGRESS

~~OD earth will be your dwelling-place
and vour means of livelihood for a
time';, (Quran)
'It is we who have placed you with
auth1lrity on earth, and provided you
therein with means for the fulfilment of
life. Small are the thanks that you give."
(Quran).
The problem of reconciling hlam and
material prog:ress does not arise~ ';,recon
ciliation" can be attempted only between
two mutually excluf"ivt' (If ho"tile :-lub.
ject~. Full observance of the principle...
of hlam it:'-clf' implie:- the highe,;t moral
and material progre,.s of man. The di~

tinctivi' contribution of the Prophet and
the Quran to world religious thought
was that they brought religion from the
cloud!' of heaven to solid earth; religion
wa'" no longer an affair of tinkling of
bell!' ill templei" and churche;" and of
hunling incense at holy altari5; the whole
earth wa~ fledared by the Prophet as a
holy ground. God ha:- placed man as His
vicegerent on earth. and has entrusted
him with the tasks of civilization. 
producing order. organization, and cul
ture out of disorder, chaos, and bar
barism. Man, 88 the crown of creation.
i:; ordained to make use of whatever
exists. between earth and heaven, and
to achieve enrichment and fulfilment of
life; "It is we who have placed you with
authority on eart~ and provided you
therein with means for the fulfilment
of life" (Quran). Again: "It is He who
hath created for yon all things that are
on earth". (Quran). The Quran invites
man to bring the forces of nature under
hllDUUl cODtrol and to harness them to
the fulfilment of his needs.
The story of civilization and human pro
gre55 is the story of man·s endeavours
to conquer hostile nature, to protect
himself against the inclemency of the
elements, and to mould and shape things
nearer to the heart's desire. What distin
guishes man from and rai5es him above
other species is his power to give form
and shape to his visions an d dreams.
Man's eternal discontent with the pres
ent spurs him to better and improve
his condition every day. Since the he
ginning of history and civilization man
has been a tool-making animal; pottery,
painting, poetry, sculpture, architecture.
philosop"-y, religion, and science are the
distinctive achievements and.possessions
of man. The strivin g after something
better in our surroundings is the grand
human characteristic that distinguishes
man from the brute. Perpetual progress
is thus both a task for humanity and a
law of God. Man looks before and after
and pines for what is not; the ancients
put their Golden Age in the past, they
held to the vision of a paradise lost;·we
moderns put ours in the future. We are
always faced with the great question:
whether or not each age i5 better than
the last. uMans' progress towards a high
er state", says Herschel, ~'need never
fear a check, but must continue till the
very last existence of history".
Iolam being a religion based on divine
wisdom and reason, postulates the possj.
hility of man's moral and material ad.
vancement if he continues to observe and
follow the unalterable laws of God which
are DDinterrnptedlyworking in the physic.
al and the moral world. Islam as a sys
tem of thought and way of life aims at
man's moral and material well-being
and welfare." Islam does not favour

.
asceticism. The dualism of the temporal
and the spiritual, the profane and the
sacred, and the political and the reli
gious has never existed in the early and
the real Islam as preached and practised
by the Prophet and the fir,!,'t four Caliphs.
Islam never meant to divide human life
into water-tight compartments: it pre
sents a unitary and monisLic view of life
and the universe. "There is no such
thing as a profane world", writes Dr.
Iqbal, "all this immensity of matter
COIL'ititutes a scope for the self-realiza..
tion of spirit. All is holy·ground. As the
Prophet so beautifully put5 it: ,the whole
of this earth is a mosque'''. hlam ha~

laid NIual emphasis on all a~peets of
human life, the temporal and the eter
nal, the material and the moral. It does
not recommend renunciation of and
with(lra\·,ral from the world. Islam as a
system of thought and belief is not a reli ..
gion in the Western detached and priyate
sense of the word; it is, in the words of
Professor Gibb, ,~a fully .. rounded society
on a religious basis which comprehends
every aspect of human life". "This is the
Islam of Mohammed,o, says Amir AU,
"it is not a mere creed; it is a life to be
lived in the present - a religion of right
doiug, right thinkiug, and right speaking.
founded on divine love, Universal charity
and the equality of man in the sight of
the Lord".

Islam is a civil and :o;er.ular rf'li~don, ra
tional and practical because it fully takes
into account the temporal world and
offers a complete guidance for the con
duct of the present life. The fundamental
trend of Islamic thought is that the
earthly life is worthwhile, and that it has
mearVng and purpose:· "We have not
made the earth and the heavens in
sport". (Quran). As against the medieval
Christian emphasis on the hereafter to
the disdainful neglect of the present, Is
lam lays equal stress on the present life
as it can be lived upon earth, "within the
bourne of time and spare." Islam im
plied the return of man to his ideal na·
ture, and his consciou~nessof his dignity,
high vocation, and freedom. Islam made'
no attempt to crush and suppress the
nature of man. his natural desires and
aspirations; in fact. it aims at the full
development of human personality and
the attainment of intellectual, moral,
and cultural excellence and harmony.
The positivist ~hought of Islam insists
that human thonght and conduct shonld
be determined with reference not only to
celestial hliss and beantitude, but also to
the present life and social well-heiug. It
laY8 emphasis on rational knowledge
gained from anywhere and everywhere,
and seeks to organise society on the basis
of empirically and scientifica1ly estahlish.
ed truths_ Theocratic and monastic con·
ceptions are not only foreign to Islam
but are a complete negation of it. Islam
did not establish' a Church with a sacer
dotal hierarchy of clergy men. Islam
established a democratic and social
welfare state to promote man's moral
and material well-being. Conceptions of
the dignity and worth of the human per
son, of liberty of faith and conscience are
the essential part of the message of Is
lam, and are its distinguished legacy to
the modern world. Islam being essen·
tially and ideally democratic in its spirit,
aims at the establishment of a society
and polity based on the nde of law, jns.

tice, liberty, and human dignity. And such
a soc~ty ,and.. polity alone can achieve
an all..round .human betterment and
progress.

'I~lam invites man to look simultaneoufo'
ly with the eyes of the body and the
mindj Islam and the spirit of science,
that is observation of phenomenal and
discovery of universal laws operating in
the universe, are one. In the Quran men
are bidden to observe and reflect upon
the phenomena of nature, the alteration
of the day and the night. the properties
of the earth and the air, fire and water,
the my~teries of birth and death, growth
and decay. Modern Western progress
owes a huge debt of gratitude to l\lu~lim

scholars who not only recovered and
preserved ancient learning and passed
it on to Europe, but all'o;o marIe their own
original cOllL/ibutioll to all brunchc~ of
learning in science and philosophy which
made po:-;~ible the birth of the modern
world. In the words of Briffault. "Science
is the mo.",t momentum; contribution of
Arab civilization to the modern world."
In fact, Islam and civilization a,.e ~VJlO

IlVIIl!'. Never before in history ha~ there
h~en such a flowering of the h~lJpan mind
and heart, stich a predominance nf civi
lized humaH values, as between fiOO A.D.
and 1400, the period whcn the wurid of
IF-lam was all light and learning aJlfl
Europe was in darkness alHl barbarii"lIl.
whml, in the words of Dr. .Johnson,
.,Christianity was the Queen of Nj~ht".

To quote Briffault again: ..The light
from which civilization was once more
rekindled did not arh;e from any members
of Graeco-Roman culture smouldering
amid the ruins of Europe, nor from the
living death Oll the Bosporus (Byzan
tine). It did not come from the Northern
but from the Southern invaders of the
empire, from the Saracens".
Islam differs from the Western approach
to life in its not willing to divorce pure
scientific refoiearch from faith in thf:'
Unseen and in the moral and spiritual
ends of life. The Western separation be·
tween science and religion is the real
danger to world peace and human pro
gress. Because of his lack of faith in reli
gious and ethical ends, man is annihilat
ing his own kind with the weapons which
modern science has placed in his hands.
Scientific research and inquiry which
finds sanction in Islam is a quest and
contemplation of the Divine in the pheno..
mena of life and nature. Islam, in the
true spirit of science and rationalism,
constantly appeals to human reason,
good sense, and conscience" as the only
,uthority next to Revelation, and insists
on individual human responsibility. Is
lam encourages human effort after self
and race improvement; h aims at the
cultivation and improvement not only
of individ~als or groups cf individuals
but of the entire mankind. Islam stands
for the total annihilation of wrong, in
justice, and intolerance in the world.
All-round human progress is the great
goal of Islam, - improvement and re
finement of morals, manners, and mater·
ial conditions of life, providing shelter
to the shelterless, bread to the hungry,
medical aid to the sick, and education
and enlightenment to the ignorar:.t and
illiterate. Poverty is not glorified in Is·
lam. The Prophet once said: "If poverty
were a man, I would have killed him".
The Quran promises felicity and happi
ness not only in the hereafter but also
in this world to those who live in accord
ance with the guidance of the Quran.
Islam invites man to beautify and refine
his existence, and produce culture and
order out of anarchy and chaos_ Ugliness
and degradation in hwnan life are abso·
lutely cODtrary to the message of Islam_
Islam does not bid man accept the existing
conditions however bad they may be, but
positively commands man never to ceaEe
striving for continuous improvement and
perfection. Islam repeatedly calls men

to falah in this ..·..orld and in the hereaf..
ter; and falah means success through
cultivation. Islam's conception"of civili·
zation and progress comprehends both
the material and moral improvement
of the individual and mankind 'las; a
whole. As one of the rare instances in
history Islam ruled out compulsion in
matters of faith and conscience; it does
not impose any particular form ofwor
ship and religious practices on any people.
Islam's fight against and victory over
the people of Mecca, Byzantine, and
Persia was a fight against and victory
over barbarism, decadence, inequality,
and inequity. Islam is not opposed to the
cooperation of all peoples, irrespective of
race, eolour and creed, in the task of im
proving the condition of man here on

-earth. In Islam the word 'Alien' has no
meaning; for a :!\fw.lim no way of life is
an alien way of life 80 long a" it is a good
and right way. All the world. and all the
peoples belong to One God; He is in the
East and in the West. For a Muslim
distinctions of East and West are super..
stitions. According to the well..known
saying of the Prophet, HWisdom and
yirtue are a Muslim's lost property; he
must ~eek it whereycr he may find
them". .

\Vithout sanctioning materialislU and
cpicurcani)o'lU, h:lam allows the ~·ea::;oll

able enjoyment of the good things of, life:
"Say, who hath forbidoen the bealttiful
gift~ of God which He hath produced for
His servants, and the things clean and I

pure which He hath provided for susten
ance; they arc in the life of this world
for thosc "who believe, (and) surely for
them on the Day of Judgment" (Quran).
Islam enjoins equally the cleanliness of
the soul, the body, and the dress. Man
is expected to take good care of his ap
pearance: "0 children of Adam, wear
your beautiful apparel at every time and
place of prayer; eat and drink but w.aste
not by excess for God loveth not the
waste;s" (Quran). AmI yet, Islam posi
tively stresses that man should not attach
himself to this world and its goods and
gifts, which are after all short-lived, and
ephemeralj the best abode of man is in
the hereafter ",ith God. We are allowed
moderately to use whatever God has
created for man.
Islam does not lay down any termiiius
for the growth and developmen-t of the
human intellect. Inborn.. in man is an
urge towards perfection, a constant ad·
vance directed towards conditions of an
ever higher culture and civilization. It
is the destin'\' of man to make himself
the master of the earth by thought and
action. An active existence is stressed by
Islam. Only in creation and action does
man atte~t his kinship with the Supreme
Creative Spirit of the Universe. The
Quran emphasises action equally with
reflection and faith. Iqbal has heauti
fully said: ~'Happy is Man, who has a
loving and inconstant nature: he is the
Knight of Time and the cloak of life fits
him wellj he creates new things arid al·
ways changes his appearance." ('Afkar..
e·Anjum') Again, in HZabur-e-Ajam"
he says: .. Religion in the hearts of meD
with an ardent heart is n'ot only a dream
but is the power to create from this very
dust, another world". It is the function
of man to cooperate "ith God in per
fecting this world.

The vast universe still lies unexplored;
ever new and fresh discoveries and in
ventions await man. ~'The world", said
Seneca, His a poor affair if it does Dot
contain matter for investigation for men
in evel y age".
Islam and progress in all its phll8e8 are
not only not hostile to each other, but
are each other's implication. Islam aims
at organizing and ordering life (or the
good of man, bringing out the finest and
best in him so that he may enter the
eternal phase of life beyond the grave.
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